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Skateboard, BMX freestyle, and sport climbing communities’
responses to their sports’ inclusion in the Olympic Games
Gillian Renfree , Dean Cueson and Colin Wood

School of Sport and Exercise Science, University of Worcester, Worcester, UK

ABSTRACT
Research aim: This study seeks to identify responses to Olympic inclusion from
within the skateboarding, BMX freestyle and sport climbing communities,
through the lens of Organisational Identity Theory.
Research methods: Using Organisational Identity Theory, this study identifies
commonalities from three action sports communities through 21 responses to
an online survey and nine semi-structured interviews.
Results and findings: The study finds themes of freedom, openness of
opportunity, distinctiveness, rebelliousness, and distrust of media are central
to the identity of each sport. The study highlights concern about
organisational sell-out and decisions being made without respect to
tradition. Furthermore, participants felt the sport’s identity challenged by an
increased focus on competition.
Implications: The study recommends that shared attributes of organisational
identity might form the basis for collaboration between action sports
communities when working with large organisational structures such as the
International Olympic Committee.
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Introduction

Action sports differ from more mainstream
sports. Whilst the term, action sports, is
debated (Wheaton, 2013), it has gained cur-
rency in recent years over other terms such as
extreme, alternative or lifestyle sports. Batuev
and Robinson (2019a) suggest that action
sports are characterised by high risk, unconven-
tional rules or techniques and can be con-
sidered counter-cultural. The International
Olympic Committee (IOC) has included action
sports in their programmes since the introduc-
tion of snowboard half-pipe in 1998, and the
IOC has recently reconfirmed their commitment

to action sports by adding skateboarding, BMX
freestyle and sport climbing to the programme
for the 2020 and 2024 Games (Chappell, 2019;
IOC, 2017a, 2017b; Thorpe & Wheaton, 2019).
Whilst Schwier (2019) notes that there is
genuine pleasure amongst those involved in
action sports at the expectation of increased
recognition, support and funding, there is also
apprehension that becoming part of the
Olympic programme will lead to the co-option
of their sports by international organisations,
governments and commercial organisations,
and that the actions sports might lose their
independence and the carefree ethos that
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reflects their counter-cultural origins (Thorpe &
Wheaton, 2011, p. 2019).

Action sports do not exist in a vacuum.
Wheaton (2004) sees action sports as
embedded in communities with unique
values reflecting their history, identity, charac-
teristics, and development patterns. Whilst
these communities differ, Batuev and Robin-
son (2019a); Blanchard (2018); Clarke (2016),
Honea (2013) and Thorpe and Wheaton
(2011) suggest that many individuals within
action sport communities are highly averse
to being governed by organisations that do
not appreciate their culture and values. Conse-
quently, Thorpe and Wheaton (2011) suggest
that action sport communities have concerns
about their sports being included in the Olym-
pics. Thus, whilst the forthcoming inclusion of
skateboarding, BMX freestyle, and sport climb-
ing to the Olympic programme will bring
attention to these sports, it seems likely to
increase tensions within the communities
themselves.

Thorpe and Wheaton (2019) identify that
action sports tend to lack a strong organisation
and regulatory bodies that characterise most
competitive sports. They argue that the lack
of a legitimate sporting federation eases the
process of inclusion within the IOC programme
regardless of whether the sports were ready to
adopt new norms of nationalism and competi-
tiveness. However, from a community perspec-
tive, they suggest that the lack of organisational
identity and governance structures within these
sport communities can make them more vul-
nerable to co-option.

Batuev and Robinson (2019a) identify that
governance within action sports varies widely
but tends to be institutionalised to a limited
degree, to include network arrangements
between sports, and is often legitimised by
the culture of grassroots sports rather than by
regulatory control. Consequently, governance
is often loosely organised, concerned more
with facilitating the development of the sport
than in regulating competition.

Without strong organisational and regulat-
ory governance it is difficult to consider action
sports as functioning as independent organis-
ations or bodies, rather they can be conceptual-
ised as communities that are characterised by
their organisational identity rather than their
structure. Albert and Whetten’s (1985) Organis-
ational Identity Theory suggests that organis-
ational identity is a reflection of individual
identities constructed on certain shared attri-
butes of identity. They conceptualise organis-
ational identity as a composite, tripartite
formulation of central, enduring, and distinctive
attributes. Thus, a person may self-identify as a
skateboarder but will only be considered as
part of the skateboard community if they skate-
board (the central attribute), if they recognise
or embody the traditions of skateboarding
(the enduring attribute) and if they see them-
selves as different to people who do not skate-
board (the distinctive attribute). Renfree and
Kohe (2019) suggest that even at a local level
these attributes inform the organisational iden-
tity and structure of the sport and are the basis
of the legitimacy of its leadership. By contrast,
Martin et al. (2011) argue that organisation
and community should be considered
through variables such as values, history,
culture, characteristics, status, and reputation.
This approach considers membership of a com-
munity through the sharing of values, and the
process of joining as enculturation. However,
Albert and Whetten’s ideas of Organisational
Identity (Albert & Whetten, 1985) exclude the
concept of enculturation, suggesting that the
process of identity development arises from
the mutual recognition of those aspects of
identity that have “stood the test of time”.
Thus, the organisational identity of an action
sport becomes an analogue of individual iden-
tities constructed on certain shared attributes
of identity. As such, it recognises that
members of a community are not identical
and that their identification with a community
is based on the values and qualities they
share with others in their sport. This approach
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allows consideration of action sports through
the lens of communities (Albert & Whetten,
1985; Renfree & Kohe, 2019) and allows investi-
gation of how the central, enduring and distinc-
tive attributes of organisational identity of such
communities might be affected by changes
that are aligned to competitiveness and
inclusion with mainstream sports.

This study focuses on three action sports to
explore similarities in the central, enduring,
and distinctive attributes of their identities. It
considers how the forthcoming inclusion of ska-
teboarding, BMX freestyle, and sport climbing
in the Olympic programme challenges the attri-
butes of organisational identity and explores
the resultant tensions within the action sports
communities.

Olympic inclusion as a challenge to the
organisational identities of action sports
communities

Giannoulakis (2016) suggests that alongside the
growth in participation, there has been
increased attention from mainstream sports
companies and media corporations seeking to
capitalise on the “fun, free, do it yourself”
image of action sports. Jones and Greer (2012)
and Haakonsen (2014) explore the conse-
quences of this attention following the
inclusion of snowboarding in the Winter
Olympic programme. Whilst Jones and Greer
(2012) identified positive impacts such as an
increase in participation and the raised profile
of individual athletes, Haakonsen (2014)
expressed reservations that the IOC had
sought to take advantage of the commercial
value of snowboarding and had also tried to
change the sport’s cultural image to suit their
own agenda. Similar reservations are identified
by Honea (2013), who found some positivity
about Olympic inclusion amongst BMX riders
but noted passionate concerns about the
attempt to recharacterise BMX from an opposi-
tional subculture into mainstream popular
culture. Honea (2013) suggests that this

transformation might destroy the “essence” of
the sport – its free, no-rules, raw values. Both
Haakonsen (2014) and Honea (2013) acknowl-
edge the diversity of views within the snow-
boarding and BMX communities. Indeed, they
both note that participants were cautious, bal-
ancing misgivings against positive expectations
that their sports would be viewed by new audi-
ences. Although governance, control and iden-
tity continue to be divisive issues and because
of the diversity of views about Olympic
inclusion, there has been no one single “com-
munity” voice or perspective (Deschenes,
2013; Haakonsen, 2014; Larsen, 2011). Indeed,
it has been argued by Thorpe and Wheaton
(2011) that the new contemporary action
sport participant seems to be more accepting
of inclusion in the Olympic programme. In
part, this may be due to the perceived
financial stability that Olympic inclusion could
bring to athletes who have managed to attain
celebrity status and the prospect of large spon-
sorship deals (Jones & Greer, 2012) or possible
gains such as global exposure or facility devel-
opment (Honea, 2013; Thrasher, 2016).

There is limited research on the climbing
community’s attitudes to Olympic inclusion.
Batuev and Robinson (2019b) explore the evol-
ution of the governance of sport climbing, it’s
split from other forms of climbing in 2007 and
its subsequent pursuit of Olympic recognition.
Within this they identify how unequal power
relationships with the IOC, and the bureaucrati-
sation of governance has led to an emphasis on
regulatory legitimacy over concern for cultural
values, resulting in a range of power struggles
within climbing. Blanchard (2018) interviewed
15 influential American professional climbers
on their attitudes to the inclusion of sport
climbing in the Olympics. As with Batuev and
Robinson (2019b), Blanchard (2018) found ten-
sions between cultural values and economic
interest. Positive responses alluded to increased
exposure and funding for athletes, whilst those
expressing concerns considered the impact of
increased exposure on natural resources,
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which could undermine the values of outdoor
climbing and its conservation ethics. Parry
(2018) argues that climbing would benefit
from Olympic exposure, but emphasised con-
cerns related to participant education, industry
coping with exposure, a boost in participation
levels, as well as the UK Sport funding system.
In contrast, Regel (2018) suggests that the
Olympics needs climbing to boost its’ image,
more than climbing needs the Olympics. Thus,
climbers’ perceptions seem more positive
than BMX and skateboarding and align more
with the mainly enthusiastic youth perceptions
regarding action sports about the inclusion of
action sports (Wheaton & Thorpe, 2016).

Bryant and Sappenfield (2008); Honea (2013)
and Pearson (2017a) suggest that BMX freestyle
stakeholders tend to be more negative than
others from the BMX race community. They
note concerns with not losing the core values
of their sport, concerns that individual athletes
will reap all the rewards, and dissatisfaction that
only one discipline from their sport was being
added to the Olympic programme. However,
there are some positive aspects of Olympic
inclusion related to its potential impact on sec-
toral growth, attracting more children to riding
BMX and greater opportunities for athlete
development.

Thorpe and Dumont (2018) provide a very
different view of the institutionalisation of
action sports. They focus on the rapid professio-
nalisation of elite action sports and significant
transformation of the work practices of compe-
titors. They note the emergence of new systems
of support for athletes (agents, trainers, physios,
etc.), the rise of neo-liberal, entrepreneurial,
self-branding approaches to sport and the
intersection between sport, the digital
economy and entertainment for elite athletes.
They suggest that inclusion in the Olympics
represents increased opportunities for pro-
fessional advancement through the selective
adoption of practices common in mainstream
international sports. Thus, for Thorpe and
Dumont (2018), the institutional changes

reflect the power relationships between the
athletes, the sponsors, the governing body of
the sport, the national Olympic committees,
and the IOC. Thus, the literature suggests that
both the power issues within elite sport and
the negotiation of cultural differences (both
lifestyle and gendered) between competitive
and traditional forms of action sports,
influence the institutionalisation of an action
sport as much as the external process of nor-
malisation to the IOC processes.

Overall, the literature provides evidence of
positive, negative and cautious responses to
Olympic inclusion across all three action
sports but suggests that there is a significant
difference between people who are already
engaged with competitive or commercialised
aspects of the action sport, and those that are
engaged in a non-competitive, life-style
manner. However, across all levels of engage-
ment, the literature suggests that Olympic
inclusion represents a shift towards competitive
values and that a likely consequence of this will
be more regulation and less freedom. There-
fore, in response to the literature, this study
seeks to identify responses to Olympic inclusion
from within the skateboarding, BMX freestyle
and sport climbing communities, through the
lens of organisational identity theory.

Method

This exploratory study focusses on those who
are part of the rapid professionalisation of
action sports and whose livelihoods will be
affected through their inclusion in the
Olympic Games. As this population is disaggre-
gated and hard to reach, the study used a
mixed methods approach to provide triangu-
lation of methods (Johnson & Onwuegbuzie,
2004). Firstly, an on-line survey with action
sport participants was conducted; followed by
semi-structured interviews with industry
workers and professional athletes in each
action sport. Finally, an analysis of areas of
divergence and convergence were investigated
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to establish areas of commonality between the
sports cultures. The study received ethical
approval from the Humanities, Arts and Social
Sciences Research Ethics Committee
(HASSREC) at the University of Worcester.

Research tools and participants

The online survey
The study used a self-designed online survey
consisting of three demographic questions fol-
lowed by six open-ended questions. Using a
similar approach to Renfree and Kohe (2019),
the questions were derived from Organisational
Identity Theory (Albert & Whetten, 1985) and
were framed to gather personal and extensive
responses from action sport participants. The
survey questions sought a personal response
about the introduction of action sports into
the Olympics and encouraged the expression
of feelings, emotions, and opinions. The
survey was trialled with three individuals who
have experience and knowledge of action
sports and amendments were made prior to
use. The survey was placed on activity-specific
social media sites and closed forums. The con-
venience sampling approach addressed issues
of a hard-to-reach population but limited the
generalisability of the findings. However,
approach reflects similar studies (Wheaton &
Thorpe, 2016, p. 2018) and the ubiquity of
social media usage in the target communities.

Online survey participants
There were twenty-one individual responses to
the online survey. Eleven participants aged
between 22 and 34 and ten participants aged
between 35 and 70 from a variety of locations
in Europe, North and South America, Asia, and
Australasia. No data was collected on gender,
ethnicity, or social group. The respondents
self-identified their skill levels from amateur to
professional. Whilst some evidence of length
of involvement is apparent within the data,
they were not specifically asked about this.
Respondents to the survey are identified as

skateboarder A, BMX freestyler B or sport
climber C.

Semi-structured interviews
The study included semi-structured interviews
with individuals selected for their professional
involvement in each action sport. All interviews
were conducted either online or in-person.
Each interview lasted approximately one hour
and was digitally recorded with additional
written notes (Merriam & Tisdell, 2015). The
interviews predominantly used open-ended
questions to provide opportunities for the par-
ticipants to express themselves at length (Gal-
letta, 2013). The interview questions were
derived from the analysis of the responses to
the on-line survey.

Semi-structured interview participants
Interview data were collected from nine indi-
viduals, three each from skateboarding, BMX
freestyle and sport climbing. Purposive
sampling was used to identify participants
that represented their communities and to
ensure relevant, credible, valuable, and rich
data (Valerio et al., 2016). Following ethical
approval, participants were approached
through personal contacts and all interview
participants received the study information
and gave informed consent prior to data collec-
tion. All participants had a professional involve-
ment in their action sport and the study
included brand and team managers, pro-
fessional athletes, coaches, and advisors. To
ensure the anonymity of the interviewees,
they are identified in the findings using pseu-
donyms: Bolt, Flash and Dyno from climbing;
Ollie, Kickflip and Nollie from skateboarding;
and Superman, Truckdriver and Toboggan
from BMX freestyle.

Data analysis

The responses from both the on-line survey (n
= 21) and the interviews (n = 9) were down-
loaded, transcribed verbatim and prepared for
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thematic analysis. A deductive approach was
utilised as Albert and Whetten`s (1985) three
organisational identity attributes provided a
structure to analyse all the qualitative data
gathered. To accommodate the attributes of
central, distinctive, and enduring dimensions
axial coding was employed to structure the
themes derived from the survey and the inter-
views. The thematic analysis followed five key
steps, these were: (1) group and organise data
by action sport; (2) group and organise data
by question; (3) identify specific segments of
information, e.g. positives, negatives, values;
(4) blend segments into themes, e.g. media,
gender equality, sponsorship and (5) reduce
and order themes within the three attributes
of organisational identity.

The approach identified the responses of
each action sports community to their sports’
inclusion in the Olympic Games, identified com-
monalities and then sought to relate the com-
monalities to the central, distinctive, and
enduring attributes of organisational identity.
The use of verbatim excerpts seeks to present
the authentic voices of the participants action
and to convey the diversity of opinions within
the sports communities.

Findings

This section presents the commonalities
between the action sports communities as a
basis for recognising shared experiences and
establishes a basis for decision-making activi-
ties with organisations such as the IOC. The
findings are presented in line with the theor-
etical structure (Albert & Whetten, 1985).
Thus, the findings are presented within sec-
tions that relate to the central, distinctive,
and enduring attributes of the organisational
identity of the action sports. This allows simi-
larities and differences to be identified and
provides a framework for isolating areas of
commonality where the joint working of
action sport communities might bring advan-
tages to their respective sports. Indeed, as

Batuev and Robinson (2019a) suggest, govern-
ance structures have been attempted in sports
such as skateboarding and snowboarding pre-
viously but did not solely understand, or argu-
ably care, about other disciplines or
communities.

Central attributes of organisational
identity

This section considered responses to the
inclusion in the Olympic programme that
related to the Central attributes of each action
sport’s organisational identity and identified
commonalities between them. According to
Albert and Whetten (1985), the centrality attri-
bute means that statements should include fea-
tures that are particularly essential and
important. The resulting themes identified
two commonalities across the three action
sports: loss of freedom and increased
opportunity.

Loss of freedom
Two factors emerged within the theme of a loss
of freedom. These were a feeling of trepidation
toward Olympic inclusion, and concern about
the possible impact on the rules and regu-
lations of the action sport – specifically in
relation to competition formats, creativity, and
fairness.

According to BMX freestyler B “riders will be
having to adhere to judging criteria, affecting
(their) style/tricks”. This aligns to the sentiments
of Kickflip, who states that “new skaters will
grow up thinking the Olympic rules are the
rules of skateboarding… but skateboarding
has no rules”. The idea that increased rules
and regulations negatively affects athletes’
freedom to be creative and self-expressive
were common in the data. These potentially
confirm Thorpe and Wheaton`s (2011) sugges-
tions that action sport participants do not
want to be governed by rules and regulations,
as their participation is based on values that
enhance creative expression. However, sport
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climber E presents a slightly different view of
the rules stating that the “rules have been
changed [to] a parkour type style, [which]
could be more visual in the Olympics. This
does not show the world ‘true’ climbing”.
Again, although not directly related to creativ-
ity, there is an agreement that rules are being
introduced (or changed) to suit the Olympic
programme rather than the central value of
“freedom”. However, the climber is also
suggesting that such rule changes could alter
public perceptions as the Olympic competition
would not necessarily showcase what the sport
represents to its community. Two respondents
suggest they have no intention of amending
or changing their participation due to
Olympic inclusion. Ollie stated that skaters
had “been skating for… years; [and] will
carry on doing the same that [they] have
been doing for all these years with or
without the Olympics”, and from Superman
who argues that, “if it’s not your thing, there
is no reason to change anything you’ve been
doing. It’s possible to pick and choose”.
These participants seem to accept that IOC
inclusion could start a new branch of their
sports focussed on rules rather than the
freedom to be creative but see little impact
on their “freedom” or on their sport.

Although not shared by all three commu-
nities, participants from skateboarding and
BMX freestyle emphasised “fun” as a core
value that their communities hold. They felt
that the centrality of fun would not change by
being included within the Olympic programme.
This resonates Blanchard (2018); Clarke (2016);
Pearson (2017a, 2017b); Thorpe (2017); Thorpe
and Dumont (2018); Thorpe and Wheaton
(2011, 2017); Thrasher (2016) and Wheaton
and Thorpe (2016) who have established that
action sports are based around notions of fun
and freedom. However, this position may be
influenced by the limited scope of the
Olympic inclusion, involving a single sub-disci-
pline of their sport. Interestingly, no comments
related to “fun” came from the sport climbing

participants, but this could be due to a
differing definition of fun or perhaps reflecting
the conscientiousness that arises from a focus
on safety.

Despite the difference between the
responses of the sport climbing participants
and those of the other two sports, it was
clear that concern about a loss of freedom
from rules was apparent in the responses of
members of all three action sport communities.

Increased opportunity
Commonalities in the responses to the
inclusion in the Olympic programme that
related to the Central attribute were also
identified around increased opportunity. These
are related to evolution, progress, and an
openness to change. Across all three sports,
participants suggested that additional finance
would provide athletes with more opportu-
nities to ride, skate or climb professionally.
Skateboarder A stated, “athletes will be able
to gain better sponsorship deals”, BMX freesty-
ler F suggested that there would be more
“opportunities for all types of riders, in TV
work/sponsorship/social media partnerships”.
In addition, Dyno explored how this might
have knock on impacts “athletes [can]
become role models for the younger gener-
ation, which can ensure work is generated
for them so they [too] can be financially
stable”. Furthermore, the participants also
noted that increased revenue could incentivise
athletes to work toward Olympic success and
that this could promote the sport to a global
audience. The widespread optimism about
the impact of financial investment and the
importance of direct and indirect funding for
their respective sports is also found in Blan-
chard (2018); Pearson (2017b) and Thrasher
(2016) where elite athletes expressed their
positivity toward Olympic inclusion enabling
them to “live their dreams”.

There were also commonalities with regards
to how change might be handled once global
audiences were aware of their respective
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sports. Although optimistic for the future, con-
cerns were raised about the fairness of potential
approaches to distributing athlete or sport
funding from governing bodies/ federations.
Sport climber B noted “select athletes will be
supported financially” or skateboarder B who
stated that athlete funding would “only [be]
for a select amount”. These comments identify
cross-community concerns about the potential
unfairness of the distribution of financial
rewards, and concerns that any frameworks
would reflect the interests of the IOC and the
small minority of people within the sports
who have Olympic potential. This is evident
from Nollie that “some people will make a
killing from the Olympics”. He suggests that
the approach to the financial issues facing the
sport and its organisation have either not yet
been considered or that the communication
channels that work within action sports are
not providing the information from a strategic
level.

Whilst loss of freedom and increased opportu-
nity are distinct in the data and literature, there
is considerable crossover, with participants
from all action sports tending to be optimistic
whilst recognising a trade-off between the two.
However, beneath the positivity, responses
within both themes suggest that Olympic
inclusion may act as a challenge to the central
attribute of each sport – unregulated partici-
pation based on passion rather than financial
gain.

Distinct attributes of organisational
identity

According to Albert and Whetten (1985), dis-
tinct identity attributes include organisational
ideology, philosophies, and culture. These are
aspects of identity that help the action sports
community to define and describe itself.
Wheaton and Thorpe (2018) considered the
individuality of different action sports commu-
nities and suggested they have distinct and

separate identities. Whilst accepting the distinc-
tiveness of these identities, this section seeks to
identify commonalities in the responses to
Olympic inclusion that relate to the distinct
attributes of each action sports. The themes
identified relate to uniqueness and to equality
of opportunity.

Uniqueness
There were several commonalities about how
Olympic inclusion might impact how their
unique sport is represented to others. The
most common view was that mainstream
media could boost exposure and participation
levels. This view of media reflects a positive
(but marginalised) experience of media, which
is predominantly based on GoPro footage,
YouTube videos and specialist media channels.
Thorpe (2017) highlights the fact that the rise
and influence of media channels have provided
action sport participants (predominantly aged
18–30) an opportunity to express their skills,
sport and culture to their own community and
outside world. This is supported by comments
such as those from Dyno, who stated that
“younger individuals may become motivated,
therefore increasing the popularity/ partici-
pation of the sport”. This corresponds with the
findings of Blanchard (2018); Pearson (2017a,
2017b) and Thrasher (2016). However, for the
most part, these action sports have not experi-
enced the gaze of the mainstream media that
Olympic inclusion could bring. This is recognised
by BMX freestyler B who said that the “number
of people reached through the Olympics will
be insane” and fromOllie who said that inclusion
within the “Olympic movement is a fantastic
opportunity, for hosting countries with regards
to extra revenue that the tourism brings”.

Some participants showed uncertainty
about how their sports may be depicted,
showing acceptance that mainstream media
will highlight its uniqueness through the con-
trast with other sports within the Olympic pro-
gramme. Toboggan suggested that it would be
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“good for the sport with extra TV coverage with
new audiences… . encourage people [to] pick
… up BMX bikes, becoming part of the scene”
with skateboarder D agreeing that the
increased attention would “increase growth to
new geographical markets” by highlighting
the central values of freedom and fun alongside
the key values of embracing equality.

Despite differing identities, the participants
from all action sports shared a sense that
increased media exposure would reinforce the
distinctive aspects of identity rather than
weaken them. However, although the three
action sports share common opinions with
regards to how they embrace media, this is
balanced with a positive appraisal of rebellion
and independent nature. The tension came
through very clearly especially in relation to
media and external viewpoints. The internal
view of their sport as unique emerges as a dis-
tinct attribute of action sports and clearly influ-
ences all areas related to identity. This
uniqueness justifies rebellion and indepen-
dence. Counterintuitively, this results in positiv-
ity that Olympic inclusion will not succeed in
changing the identity. Indeed, there was a
feeling throughout most responses that the
unique and exclusive nature of their respective
sports will spark interest within the extensive
audience, resulting in positive secondary
effects such as participation and financial
investment. This is exemplified by a Flash,
who sees that funding will lead, “younger indi-
viduals [to] become motivated, therefore
increase[es] the popularity [and] participation
of the sport”. It is notable that the desire for
substantial investment in action sports has
been discussed within the industry for some
time. Pioneers such as Tony Hawk (2018) have
long advocated for increased exposure and
funding, and this is also found in work by Blan-
chard (2018); Pearson (2017a, 2017b); Thorpe
and Dumont (2018) and Thrasher (2016). Thus,
the responses may reflect the widespread dis-
cussion that the unique (and exclusive)

aspects of identity can be strengthened
through exposure and funding.

Equality of opportunity
Several participants identified Olympic
inclusion as an opportunity for current and
future athletes to gain intrinsic benefits such
as pride and personal success, in addition to
the more obvious extrinsic benefits such as
finance, fame, and career sustainability. The
intrinsic benefits were related to success and
feelings of pride due to representing their
nation. In this, participants were not referring
to themselves but to the benefits that could
be provided to all aspects of their sport. For
instance, BMX freestyler F stated that inclusion
on the Olympic programme would “… bring
out the very best of riders’ mentality and athle-
tically, so the sport will evolve rapidly” with a
skateboarder B agreeing by arguing that it
would “give some skaters a sense of achieve-
ment being a part of a national team”.

Three participants saw increased opportu-
nities through improved gender equality. Ska-
teboarder C suggested that the Olympics
represents “the equalisation of male and
female participants on the highest level”.
Gender equality in sport has become a strategic
priority to the IOC, which initiated a project to
ensure gender equality is targeted and recog-
nised across all Olympic sports (IOC, 2017c).
This impact of Olympic inclusion on the equal-
ity of participation is recognised by several par-
ticipants. As Superman states:

we see more and more female riders at BMX
Freestyle events. UCI World Cups in France
had five riders in 2016, nine in 2017 and
thirty-one in 2018 etc… that is a positive
affect itself, and the Olympics can increase
this further.

This is supported by Ollie, who also argues
that “female skateboarders [would] receive the
same amount of support from sporting bodies
which [would] allow them to afford to choose
skateboarding as a career”. Wheaton and
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Thorpe (2018) also found that members of the
skateboard community saw Olympic inclusion
as a driver for women to gain achieve equality
within the sport.

Thus, the responses to questions on Olympic
inclusion suggest that two distinct attributes of
action sports (Uniqueness and Equality of Oppor-
tunity) are common across the three sports, and
that some respondents anticipate that Olympic
inclusion will provide an opportunity for colla-
borative working and enhancing sustainable
development of the action sport and gender
equity in competitive participation.

Enduring attributes of organisational
identity

The final section focuses on themes related to
the enduring nature of organisational identity
within skateboarding, BMX freestyle and sport
climbing. Two themes are identified within
the data: Governance and Protective values.
Albert and Whetten (1985) suggest that organ-
isational change will be a difficult process due
to the impact of Olympic inclusion. It is,
perhaps, likely that the most difficult changes
in identity are those related to the enduring
attributes as these relate to the long-estab-
lished traditions and structures of the sport.

Governance
Participants discussed how Olympic inclusion
might give the responsibility for determining
the future of their sports to newcomers or
unqualified individuals. BMX freestyler F
argues that “poor management [and] unqua-
lified people [would be] working for governing
bodies”. There were two main concerns. Firstly,
that corporate and public organisations might
latch onto action sports for financial gain. Sec-
ondly, that those who work within the industry
but do not necessarily participate, may “sell
out” to gain power within the new organis-
ations that might be developed to facilitate
Olympic inclusion. These points are raised by
skateboarder A and sport climber A who both

stated that there was “unnecessary business
trying to take advantage of the community
[and our] culture” and that “non-climbing com-
panies [were] just being involved with climbing
for financial gain”. These quotations indicate
how the anticipated changes are conceived as
running counter to the organisational traditions
of the sports. Whilst these quotations are cau-
tionary, BMX freestyler D highlights the limit-
ations of the current peripherality of her
action sport. She identifies a lack of interest
from her home country stating that “[they]
have been focused on other sports for
decades, it is time for [my country] to show
interest to BMX, and its national BMX athletes”.
Other participants such as skateboarder B go
further stating that there just needs to be
more “organisation of international and
national governance”.

The data also shows concerns about the
quality of staff within their countries governing
bodies or federations. These are described as
“unqualified” by one participant, but more com-
monly as outsiders. In particular there seems to
be a real distrust that exists about how their
sports are managed, for instance, BMX freesty-
ler B argues that there are “management
issues…with unqualified employers in govern-
ing bodies trying to manage the BMX freestyle
sector”. Action sports communities not wanting
outsiders governing their sports has been high-
lighted in research by Batuev and Robinson
(2019a); Pearson (2017a) and Thorpe and
Wheaton (2011).

The findings provide clear evidence of
concern about the future governance of their
sports and worries that the decision-makers
may lack understanding of the core values of
their sports. This led to concerns that federa-
tions might be too ready to conform to IOC
rules, with consequences for the disciplines
within each sport. Participants point out that
the pioneers or sporting icons of their respect-
ive sports were not being involved or employed
in those decisions. In addition, participants
recognised that all countries should manage
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sports differently, but note that this appears to
have led to a disjointed approach to new sports.
For instance, BMX freestyler D argues that “a
legend of the sport in [my country] has been
a great example of an athlete in the past, and
now helping the government in getting a
BMX programme together. Things are moving
in the right direction”. Across all three action
sports, participants suggested that utilising
ex-professional athletes within management
roles would reduce their uneasiness about gov-
ernance within the action sports community.
Batuev and Robinson (2019a) suggest that the
existing forms of governance in sport climbing
reflect recreational values and thus is poorly
configured to provide governance for competi-
tive sport climbing. The concerns about poor
and uneven governance were discussed by
Pearson (2017a, 2017b) and Thrasher`s (2016)
industry articles about skateboarding and
BMX freestyle communities, who suggest that
the communities do not feel that they have
sufficient control over their sports adaptation
to Olympic stature.

There was consensus about the perceived
inequality of relationships between the IOC
and national governing bodies.. Similarly,
Batuev and Robinson (2019a) suggest that the
IOC have their own financial interests at heart
and are utilising action sport cultures as a tool
to achieve their objectives. Skateboarder A
refers to the IOC as “… culture vultures” imply-
ing that they only cared for the benefits and
rewards to be gained from adding alternative
or action sports to the Olympic programme.
This sentiment was raised by both BMX freesty-
ler I who suggests that the IOC were “not really,
target[ing] a younger audience so let’s use BMX,
skateboarding, climbing” and Sport Climber A
who was sceptical of the IOC involvement
suggesting that they could “cut… climbing
from their future events, if it doesn’t meet
viewing expectations”. There were also cautious
concerns with regards to how the IOC and
National bodies or Federations work together
to regulate their sports, Truckdriver argues

that “the Olympics has split BMX freestyle into
different camps or factions, the governing
body the IBMXFF has been ignored and
pushed to the side so that the UCI can claim
ownership of the sport” and from Flash who
states that “the IFSC decided on a quick deal
instead of negotiating with the committee for
a better offer for all”. Haakonsen (2014) and
Hoffman (2018) also find that communities feel-
ings that they are not being listened too and
that decisions that do not necessarily reflect
their needs. Historic governance concerns are
noted in Batuev and Robinson (2019a) and
Thorpe and Wheaton`s (2019) work which high-
lights power struggles within the respective
sport`s federations when working with the
IOC on their inclusion.

The data suggests that all participants from
all three communities share concerns about
governance: that the IOC is pursuing an
agenda; that relations between the IOC and
governing bodies are not harmonious and
that there is a level of distrust from the action
sport community towards how they are
governed.

Protective values
Participants showed a protective approach
towards their sport. They were particularly pro-
tective over their sports being changed, or
being forgotten over time, due to Olympic
inclusion. Bolt said, “if the Olympics wants to
promote climbing, they also need to promote
the ethics of outdoor climbing to protect the
rock, otherwise what’s the point in climbing?”
and from BMX freestyler H who stated that
“BMX [would be] wrongly misinterpreted, let`s
hope it doesn’t lose its core values”. Participants
repeatedly raised the importance of the values
and ethics of their respective sport. They
described how closely they held their values
and were resistant to anyone trying to alter
those beliefs. Similar to studies by Blanchard
(2018); Pearson (2017b); Thrasher; (2016) and
Wheaton and Thorpe (2018), they were con-
cerned about their sports being misinterpreted
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by the media. Specifically, within climbing, the
emphasis of etiquette and areas related to par-
ticipant education, facility usage guidelines and
sustainability of facilities were raised. Flash indi-
cated the probable influence of misinterpreta-
tion and the increase of participation from
Olympic inclusion could have “one major
effect [which would be] the sustainability of
outdoor Crags.… the foot traffic to crags
across the world will greatly increase”.

However, one of the most common and dis-
tinct attributes of protection was that many
participants demonstrated little to no interest
in the actual Olympic inclusion. This might
explain why they were protective about their
sports, and perhaps reflects the central attri-
bute of freedom to think and be themselves,
and how they should live and create within
their sport. Bolt argues that “my point of view
comes from a climber who climbs outdoors,
instead of being a “Plastic Puller” who only
climbs at indoor centres”. Indeed, most partici-
pants appeared to have a nonchalant attitude
characterised by “let’s see what happens”.
Kickflip stated that “it’s only every 4 years and
it won’t make that much difference (to others
in community)” or Truckdriver commented
that only “time will tell if the Olympics is a posi-
tive or negative influence on BMX freestyle”.
Whilst the nonchalant comments may seem
important and distinctive to these action
sports; when questioned they were protective
of how their sport will be governed, and how
the media and the Olympics will showcase the
action sports.

Commonalities of organisational
identity

This study considers attitudes to Olympic
inclusion within the skateboarding, BMX free-
style and sport climbing communities, and
uses the lens of organisational identity to
explore commonalities. Thus, the research
sought to find common ground between the
action sports communities and determine the

elements of identity that are central, distinct,
and enduring. Identification of these shared
elements could form a basis for collaboration
to improve internal and external decision-
making, improve management processes, and
develop effective systems of governance
within the pressured environment of being
within the Olympic programme.

Overall, the participants showed little inter-
est in the Olympics, but demonstrated a cau-
tiously optimistic attitude to the impact of
their action sports being included in future
Olympic Games. The emergent themes
showed strong similarities across all three
sports about the opportunities provided by
Olympic inclusion for increasing equality of
opportunity, encouraging the development
of their sports and their athletes, and
increased media exposure. In addition, some
participants saw the debate over Olympic
inclusion as an opportunity to create a
more effective communication model for
decision-making to protect their sporting
values, creative values, and their ethics.
Although these had been previously ident-
ified in Blanchard (2018); Clarke (2016);
Honea (2013); Parry (2018); Pearson (2017a,
2017b) and Thrasher (2016) this study
suggests there is considerable convergence
around a more common standpoint.
Although the respondents provide responses
to Olympic inclusion that are contextually
located in their engagement with their
action sport, the existence of significant com-
monality in the responses across the actions
sports suggests that the same issues and ten-
sions exist in all three action sports commu-
nities. This insight potentially decreases the
sense of isolation and lack of agency felt by
action sports communities. The common
aspects may allow communities to draw on
aspects of shared identity with other action
sports, allowing lessons to be shared and
thus providing greater agency.. Real benefits
could include: the development of appropri-
ate approaches to athlete development;
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greater control over the media representation
of the sport; increased opportunities for
youth participation and gender equity; and
as a vehicle for the inclusion of under-rep-
resented perspectives within the policy
forums of world sports.

Finally, the responses show broad agree-
ment about the areas that require further
work. These relate to the ongoing need to
empower governing bodies and federations to
respond to or resist the challenges to the
culture of their action sports. It is possible
that, by working together, each community
could protect their individual core values and
cultures.

Conclusion

This research was conducted before the original
date for Tokyo 2020 and captured perceptions,
concerns, and aspirations for the development
of their sports at this pivotal moment. All the
participants knew of the inclusion of their
sports in the Tokyo 2020 Olympics, and all
were able to articulate their personal hopes
and concerns for their own sport. The study
found a surprisingly balanced discussion
within each action sport with participants
articulating benefits and risks to their sport
and community. However, it also found con-
siderable apprehension around changes to
the identity and structure of their sports and
that Olympic inclusion might create or exacer-
bate power conflicts within the sports and
external bodies. Whilst there was a broad
acknowledgment that action sport commu-
nities are self-governed (through formal struc-
tures and organisational representation as
well as by informal accord on practices,
values, history, and culture), few participants
felt they had much control over the direction
of their sports. Most expressed limited faith in
the ability of governing bodies and federations
to resist the institutional demands of the
Olympic organisation. Similarly, many were
concerned that increased media exposure

might seek to reinforce stereotypes that exag-
gerate some aspects of the sport to the detri-
ment of others.

Despite the concerns over power relations
related to governance, control, and identity
the study identified core attributes for each
action sport community and those that are
held in common. This highlighted the common-
ality of experience and raises the possibility that
action sports can learn from each other or work
collaboratively to ensure that the identities of
their sports are not distorted or lost in the
process of inclusion. Thus, a shared organis-
ational identity could provide greater agency
and allow a stronger response to external
pressure. This study supports the findings of
Wheaton and Thorpe (2018), that action sport
communities’ values are crucial to their identity
and that communities are cautious about
changes that do not align with them.
However, the research finds that such values
are similar between skateboarding, BMX free-
style and sport climbing, and that the simi-
larities provide a basis for collaboration so
that the voices and interests of action sports
can be represented at all levels. This challenges
previous studies that suggested that power
issues within action sports and the negotiation
of cultural differences between competitive
and/or traditional forms of action sports were
likely to influence the institutionalisation of an
action sport. Contrary to this, this study finds
considerable commonality within action
sports on a range of different values and
traditions.

Finally, it seems likely that action sport
communities and their institutions will con-
tinue to evolve after Olympic inclusion and
that cultural tensions within the community
will lead to new forms of identity. Further
research might monitor whether the concerns
identified before Olympic inclusion were
justified and how the organisational identities
alter over time. Of particular interest will be
the impact of the increased power and entre-
preneurialism of elite athletes, and the
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tensions between sponsors, national Olympic
committees, and the IOC. Indeed, it would be
interesting to monitor how Olympic involve-
ment supports diversity and equality within
action sports and whether such changes
become embedded within the values and
organisational identities of action sports
communities.
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